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Maria, a former gangbanger who now goes to college out of town . was taken to )ail three times, had been stabbed four or five tir1es. and knifed a girt
during her gangbanglng "career.· She sow o fellow female gongmember get shot 1n a driveby and saw a male friend die after being shot. She had th1s to soy about
her past life:
~ 1began to get balder and balder and think whatever happens, happens.
"When you're In it. you're proud. The only way you can get out IS If you go six feet under or go away fo r a long time.•
Nationwide. the U.S. Deportment of Justice's National Institute of Justic e estimates three to four percent of gang memb ers ore fema le But with estimates at nearly
250.000 gang members, that means anywhere from 7,500 to 10.000 females ore gang members.
Chlcogostatisticsweren't readily available. But what we do know is that 1n 1988. 1989, and 1990. the Illinois Criminal Justice lnfo rmat1on Authorrtv reports that every
year, at least one female gang member under 21 died at the hands of a rival gang member. While that may not seem like an extraordinarily large a mount, consider
this. only five girt gang members were killed by rivals in 22 years b e fore that with information compiled by
~ ... .3 ....
~

Chanda Rowan,

Drake University

'

1 am the rullest rullest

rullest

surveyed teens say girls becoming increasingly violent
What is

hoppen~ng

to teenage girls today? Are they 1n

tn~

house s•.Jdr•r"lg, 1ust hong•r!Q ouT wi11 fr!e nds or somewhere
else? Well. at least some ore somewhere else - out on the
streets be1ng viOlent or 1nvotved in a gang
But •.vhOT else 1S there to do" Some oeoR!e soy not rhey
should ger a job But somer.mes 1t's hard to ge; a JOb Usuo ly
with a gang comes drug deoijng and members could a'gue
that 1S a JOb. Others say tnes-e teens shou'.o find a nobb\1. but
hobb•es get banng But If you 're beallng up someone all the
tme. that

m~ght

seem hke a hobby to a gang member

Survey1ng 25 teens o • dltferent high schools produced s rn1lar
responses To the quest•on "Do you think tnat the rate o '
v1olence among girlS

s 1ncr80Slng ? Mo st respondents sa•d

"Yes· . When asked, "Do you th1ni< that m01e tee110ge g1rts a re
becoming gangbangers? Expla in: i14 percent sord."Yes
bec a use they wont to fit in - When asked "Wha t diCf that
person do to be consid ered viole nt?" the most common
response was "They busted somBone's head."

Kenya Davis, Kenwood

turn the page ...
Not all teens use violence to solve
problems, or to prove they're specia l.
On page 4 ,
read about teens who turn anger into
art.
On page 8,
read about teens who act like they're in
gangs but aren't , and how you m ight
be able to to tell if yo ur boyfriend is in a
gang.
Page 15
offers places to call for help if you're in a
gang and want out.
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Cynthia Lima got on the bus, and sat down. From across the aisle, a woman
stared hard at the 17-year-old, as if to say she wondered what this olive-skinned girl in baggy
jeans and tight bodysuit was doing in this neighborhood. Cynthia had been stared at countless times, and it made her sad and furious.
Did Cynthia assault the woman? Did she say something rude? Nope.She got out her pen
and paper and she.. .wrote a poem about discrimination.
Cynthia isn't the only teen using art to vent anger. An informal survey of 50 teens from
around Chicago shOYJS that many use art, including dance, writing, painting, acting or debate to work through troubles.
Only a small minority felt violence solves problems.
First of all, what angers teens? Discrimination obviously makes Cynthia mad, and it made
many other teens surveyed angry, too.
Fareeha Khan, 17, said racism and ignorance made her furious. Qisha Weston, also 17, says
people who "have low self-esteem and betray their true feelings to just be accepted by
society· make her mad. Stereotyping makes Gianna Rogers, 17, angry. She paints about her
anger, saying it's the fastest way to make her feel better.
While school art programs fall victim to
budget cuts, artists like Gianna have options
within Chicago neighborhoods.
A less traditional place to do art is the
Marwen Foundation, a non-for-profit organization at 325 W. Huron. Marwen provides free art
classes to students. grades 3-12, in an airy River
North loft. Off-site neighborhood classes are
also offered. With creamy white walls decorated with students' artwork, high ceilings and
hardwood floors. the River North site is definitely
not a typical classroom setting.
"The classes are loose with the students
allowed to express themselves.· says Marwen
artist Issac Hernandez.
Hernandez, a Lane Tech senior, called art his
"release· and his way of c oping with daily
problems of being a teenager.
Other art programs take shape in even more
unexpected places than Marwen. Take, for
example, the whereabouts of Arlene H., who 's
a 15-year-old who loves to eat, smile and draw. She's happy- except for the fact that she 's
incarcerated in the Cook County Temporary Juvenile Detention Center.
Youths 1D-17 live here while waiting for court c ases to be settled.
Arlene and other inmates take the same classes as any otherhigh schoolers, Including
math, science, English. history and art. Art?These kids wouldn 't like that sortof thing, right?
vvrong.
Despite minimal support and funding, art teacher Rebecca George has been helping these
often troubled students work through problems with art for nearly four years. "In this program
we use art as a vehicle to deal with anger,· she says.
One activity teens create is cause-and-effect story cards. A story is created .starting with
something like "Billy disses Jack" and continuing on a pattern of violence. They write and
illustrate each event on index cards, and look at causes and effects. Artists learn every action
has a reaction, something they may not hdve known or understood.
What does a detention center look like? Dank, narrow, ugly, hallways leading to windowless,
cold rooms? Maybe, but on the night of June 22 this center's forbidding doors opened to the
public with an art exhibit by George's students.
Windows, doors and hallways were frames for artwork. Quotations from the art camouflaged doors' chipping black paint. Poetry lined walls, and abstract art covered linoleum
floors.
Anthony W.'s work "Freedom Not" explored the many meanings of the word. To Anthony,
freedom is "the world opened up to your eyes.· ~reedom was the project's theme. On a
heavy, black metal door, a sketch book projection of a bird flying Illuminated a windowless
hallway, illustrating, one staff member explained, "just how captured these kids are.· Doors
were locked to give guests the feeling of incarceration.
Hi-top canvas gym shoes led the way through the maze-like, narrow hallways past portraits
of inmates. Comic books, poetry, art work, and thought books commented on everything
from the state of race relations to artists' everyday lives.
From a hidden stereo, a rap , with a pounding back beat and powerful lyrics, infiltrated the
class room. One of the many comic books, "Thandar vs. Megabee· by Darryl B. , results In the
eternal happy ending: "Megabee dies and the hive breaks down and everything is OK."
Students wore t-shlrts they designed with Intriguing circles, triangles and squares in bold reds,
blues, blacks, greens and yellows. Calendars they created Included release dates outlined In
red.
Norma Martinez, a four-year Marwen student,explains just how powerful art can be. ·Art

"Art allowed
me tO let

The poem Cynthia Lima wrote on the bus

50-something Year-Old Woman

everything
out that•s
in my heart;
·emotions, anger
happiness, whatever.••

Norma Martinez

allows me to let everything out that's in my head - emotions, anger. happiness. whatever. It
takes a lot out of me, but knowing that a part of me Is now on that paper Is great. It's the best
feeling In the world. ·
Heather MacDonald, Kenwood Illustration by Hugo Garcia, Lane
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class
acts
Drama clubs making the world a stage
Several North Side schools with drama clubs ore now preparing for a season of ploys that
everyone can see.
Amundsen High School's drama club, which was started by a student named Eh Argomoso. now a senior. is
working every day after school (and sometimes Saturdays), all year round on ploys that win be performed fOf
fhe students and the public
Eli explains that the club Is mOfe like a class. In the class students leam acting techniques by ploytng
improvisation games like "Freeze.· That's a game where two people begrn to improvise any situation empho~
sizing body language When a person who rs not rn the rmprov sees another potential situation they yell
·Freeze.· tops one of the people out and begm a whole new srtuotlon
The club at Amundsen started lost year-with $40 lett over from a bake sole One of their sponsors. Joe
Schaffner. was nomrnoted for a Jeff award
'A lot of people ore surpnsed that this school has a program like this.· says Eli. There's a lot of talent and rt's
a great program.·
Von Steuben
Almost literally down the street is Von Steuben.
Their drama club is well known for dorng unique ploys that are either wntten by the directOf. Ms Ellen
O'Keefe. inspired by and even written by the students.
In 1991-1992 a ploy titled •stones of My Family" was wrrtten by Ms. O'Keefe but rnsprred by the stones that
students hod of their families The stOfres ranged from rmmigronts coming to Amenco, livlng rn Amenco. Of ore
in their homeland In 1992-1993. Ms. O'Keefe adapted a play from the 17th Century to the present day !Tiled
'School for Scandal· In 1993-1994 the school ploy was composed of many one-oct ploys wrrHen and d•rected
by the students titled "Homemade • The ploys ranged from comedies to troged1es ·1 was flattered that my
ploy was produced: says Venus Saboy. a junior
Some of the members of the drama club at Von ore rnvolved rna program coiled ·Hope Is Vital • The group
focuses on giVing HIVI AIDS prevention education through slots that show options and choices fOf young odutts
who are ·caught in the heat of the moment:
The group Is now working on skrts they will do fOf a WOfkshop on November 26 199d
Uncoln Park
Unclon Pork's drama club has been around since 1979 One student. Tiffany Charles landed the babySitting
role rn 'Dennrs the Mennoce.' The school puts on about 20 shows a year some in the commun~ty Look fOf
plays you con attend rn future issues of New Expression
Mather
Mother's Speech/Drama class be going to see other schools like Uncoln Park to observe the students and
their WOfk. The students will also participate in on annual Monologue Festival in the spnng that will be loped
and sold to students and performers. Plays for the public ore planned. but dotes hove not been finohzed
If you really get bit by the drama club bug, you mrght be compelled to go to the Young Playwright s Festival
at Pegasus Theatre (see sidebar) The Festival includes three ploys wntten by students and produced fOf the
public to see at Pegasus Theatre. The student on-oct plays will be produced for the stage starting January 6.
1995. and ending January 22 For more Information. call (312) 271-2538)
The ploys that will be produced ore ·Jane's Choir" by Colleen Shea of St Ignatius which 1s about a woman
trying to find herself; "Mi Barrio Loco· (My Crazy Neighborhood) wntten by Joseph Solo of Gage Pork High
School, which parallels the movre "Amencon Me" in scrrpt and situation. and ·Seoul's Hono( written by Alex
Levy of the University of Chicago Lob school which is about two teens who go through the "Does he like me/
Does she like me?" syndrome. These plays were prcked out of 350 scripts from all over the crty
Sa, nght about now you may be thinking. "Why would I wont to go see some school ploy?· Here ore five
good reasons. Reason number one: You con see all of your frrends perform. Two Some teachers g1ve extra
cr~it if you go. Three: Your parents will see you in a whole new light if you tell them you're gorng to a school
function ftlat is intellectually stlmuloHng. Four: You might find out that acting is fun . Five It's a great place to
take a dote because you don't hove to spend a lot of money (The average trcket costs around $3·5 00) If
these reasons don't suit you. then just go out of your own free will. it" san experience you'll never forget
Stay tuned to New Expression for a schedule of school plays that will be performed at Chicago schools
Karla Rivero, Von Steuben

So you wannabe a playwright? The annual competition on the Young Playwrights Festival is underway!
Manuscripts ore now being accepted by Pegasus Players Here's what you need lo know.
1) Authors choose their own themes. ideas and characters. 2) The play may not toke longer Ihan 30 mrnutes to perform
3) Plays may be written by a single young person or a group of young people who ore between the ages of 12 19 and are residents of Chicago
4) All entries must Include a completed entry form. and a page listing the play !rile. playwright's nome. address home telephone number high school/organization nome sponsmrng teachers or
group teode(s nome and phone number. 5) Send two copies (keep your orginol) of the lYPED manuscript lo:Pegosus Players. Truman College. 1145 W Wilson, Chicago IL 60640.
Deadline for entries: March 31 Winners will be announced in June.ln addition. Pegaus Players offers you these suggestions:
Read o ploy. See how it is brokend down Into scenes. characters. speech and octlon.Pioys ore slories to be acted out. A ploy tells a story by show1ng what happens. how people do things how
they think and make decisions.
Use your Imagination. You may wont to begin by writing about people and palces you know. Write about your own experiences and ideas. things you believe others should know.
Wrlte more than you think Is necessary. You can cut things loter.Avold too many characters. Limit the number to less than eight
Avoid too many changes of scenes. A ploy Is not a movie. It must be producable on a stage Keep stage directions clear and brief.
From the staff of New Expression: Good luckl

NE alum Sarnacka honored in Alter Foundation photo contest
Ewa Sarnacka, a 1994 graduate of Lane Tech High School
and former NE photographer, was one of two Chicago teens
honored in the 1994 Rhonda Alter Foundation's Photo Competition for Chicago/and high school juniors and seniors. Her
fellow honoree was Brian Bosak of Kenwood. Both received
honorable mention in the contest, which received more
than 240 entries from Chicago and its suburbs.
In the passage below, Ewa explains her entered photographs from her native Poland.
Both of these photographs were taken during my trip back
to Poland in 1993. The photograph of the park was taken in
Warszawa , (Warsaw, in English) the city of my birth, at a
historical park I used to visit a lot as a child.
The other image is from Auschwitz concentration camp,
which I visited for the first time in 1993. The effect it had on
me is unexplainable, but I tried to capture as much as possible in my photographs.
The image from Auschwitz received an honorable mention. The other was just displayed as one of the participants.
The photographs will be sold for future income for the First
Exposure' s foundation.
Currently I attend the University of Illinois at Chicago and
plan to major in photography and photojournalism.
·

etaclwlse fro11en: p~ata al Ewa Sarnacka;
photo of Polish park entered In contest; honorable
mention w111 ol Auschwitz concentl'atlon cam•.

· Whotta yo' mean there's nothing to do? Alright, the summer's over. Now comes the bitter cold. There's still plenty to do! Are you interested
in arts & crafts, dance, drama, fitness, music, sports or swimming?
The Chicago Park District offers a variety of classes in these areas all year-round. And starting this month, the Park District is expand1ng Its
after school-school prgrams to 38 parks this month! For details, call your local pork ...we've even provided you with the phone numbers.
So, whotta yo' mean there's nothing to do?
Athletic Field Park
3546 W. Addison St.
(312) 588-5556

Edgebrook Playlet
6525 N. Hiawatha
(312) 631-3502

Hiawatha Park
8029 W, Forest Preserve Dr.
(312) 625-4770

Mayfair Park
4550 W. Sunnyside Ave.
(312) 545· 4049

Portage Park
4100 N. Long Ave.
(312) 777-3660

Avondale Park
3516 W. School St.
(312) 463~3729

Edison Park
6755 N. Northwest Hwy.
(312) 631-3471

Horner Park
2741 W. Montrose Ave.
(312) 267-2444

McFetridge Sports Center
3843 N. California Ave.
(312) 478-0210

Pottawattomle Park
7340 N. Rogers Park
(312) 743-4313

Touhy Park
7348 N. Paulina St.
(312) 465·2265

Brands Park
3529 N. Elston Ave.
(312) 463-3759

Emmerson Playground
1830 W. Granville Ave.
(312) 743-3170

Independence Park
3945 N. Springfield Ave.
(312) 478-1039

Merrimac Park
6343 W. Irving Park Rd.
(312) 725-5080

Revere Park
2509 W. Irving Park Rd.
(312) 561-2145

Warren Park
6601 N. Western Ave.
(312) 973·0620

Broadway Armory Park
5917 N. Broadway
(312) 271-3783

Eugene field Park
5100 N. Ridgeway Ave.

Indian Boundary Park
2500 W. lunt Ave.
(312) 764·7648

Norwood Park
5801 N. Notomo Ave.
(312) 631·3994

River Park
5100 N. Francisco Ave.
(312) 561·2145

Welles Park
2333 W. Sunnyside Ave.
(312) 561-1184

(312)478-1210

.

Sheil Park
• 3505·19 N. Southport Ave.
(312) 929-3070
"

Brooks Park
7100 N. Harlem Ave.
(312) 774-1196

Gill Park
825 W. Sheridan Rd,
(312) 525-7238

Indian Road Playground
6010 W. Matson Ave.
(3 12) 631-8246

Olympia Park.
6566 N. Avondale Ave.
(312) 763-3787

Rogers Park
7345 N. Washtenaw Ave.
(312) 262·4772

Wildwood Park
6950 N. Hiawatha Ave.
(~12) 774-3251

Chase Park
4701 N. Ashland Ave.
(312) 561-4887

Gladstone Park
5421 N. Menard Ave.
(312) 763-4338

Jefferson Park
4822 N. long Ave.
(312) 545-3992

Oriole Pork
5430 N. Olcott Ave.
{312) 763-3787

Rosedale Park
6312 W. Rosedale Ave.
(312) 631-1546

Wilson Park
4630 N. Milwaukee Ave.
{312) 545-7649

Chippewa Park
6758 N. Sacramento Ave.
(312) 274·4288

Gompers Park
4222 W. Foster Ave.
(31 ~) 736-4338

Jensen Playground
4600 N. lawndale Ave.
(312) 463- 1026

Paschen Playground
1932 W.lunt Ave.
(312) 274-2840

Sauganosh Park
5861 N. Kostno Ave.
(312) 545-91 13

Wrightwood Playground
2534 N. Greenview Ave.
{312) 549-7156

Green Briar Park
2650 W. Peterson Ave.
(312) 764-3008

Kiwanis Playground
7631 N. Ashland Ave.
(312) 761-0038

Peirce School/No. 491 Park
1423 W. Bryn Mawr
(312) 784-1281

Schreiber Playground
1552 W. Schreiber Ave.
{312) 743-2144

Homnn Park
3035 N. Hoyne
(312} 472-3001

Mather Park
5941 N. Richmonde
(312) 561-1460

Peterson Park
3700 W. Ardmore Ave.
(312) 463-5839

Shabbona Park
6935 W. Addlson St.
(312) 283-6787

Chopin Park
3420 N. long Ave.
(312) 283-3418
Dunham Park
4638 N. Melvina Ave.
(312) 283·1168
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U. of Puerto Rico prof visits Clemente

•

rn an effort to enGourage Latino and Latinos to consider careers in engineering, a professor from Puerto Rico visited
Clemente high school.
Luis Pumarada, engineering professor at the school of engineering in the University of Puerto Rico in Mayaguez, visited the
school as part of a national effort by the university to develop
ties with Puerto Rican communities in the U.S.
"I don't want Hispanics to get the wrong idea-That they can
only be bartenders," Mr. Pumarada said . "They, too, can be
astronauts."
The mission of the program focuses on: C1) Stimulating
Clemente students who have abilities in Science and Math, (2)
Encouraging them to study careers in Science and Engineering.
To that end, the new program aims to have the best
Clemente Science/Math graduates study at the University of
Puerto Rico, which has the 12th largest engineering student
body when ranked with U.S. universities.
The University of Puerto Rico graduates are fully accredited,
and are recruited yearly to work in places like National Aeronautics Space Administration (NASA) and computer makers
Hewlitt Packard and IBM.
"A few graduates, first job around, make more money than
their teachers," Mr. Pumarada said.
Under the program , students also meet engineers working at
Argonne National Laboratories. The Chicago firm sponsors summer programs and exhibitions for students and teachers. Dr.
Margaret Tolbery, director of the educationa l programs at
Argonne, is in charge of bringing students to the lab. Argonee
also has a small number of summer jobs for students·involved in
the program . .
Maggie Feliciano, Clemente

N
10. Staking at the Rainbo Roller Rink (4836
N. Clark). Skate from 4 to 6:30 for only $5.
9. Visit Lincoln Park Zoo. It's free. But
beware: It stinks.
8. Riviera Night Club (1106 W. Lawrence
Ave.) has all-ages concerts. Costs vary.
Call (312) 559-1212 for more information.
7. Waveland Bowline. (3700 N. Western
Ave.) is the place to knock down pins. You
can bowl at a lot of places here, but
we've been to Waveland and their
computerized bowling is cool.
6. Boys and Girls Clubs (either Logan ·
Squar~ on Palmer, near Kimball or
Lathrop, near Clybourn and Damen). Play
b-ball at in-door hoops or ask for a list of
programs--they've got tons of different
stuff going on.
5. For outdoor B-ball--while there's still
time--try Wicker Park.
4. Horner Park's got a lot of afterschool
activites.
3. Old Country Buffet. Great food--all you
can eat for about six dollars (lunch) and
under eight dollars (dinner) per person.
Located right in the Brick Town Shopping
Mall.
2. The Lincoln Mall is great for shopping.
1. Go fishing at the Humboldt Park
Lagoon. Not!
Compiled by the North Side staff

Catholic schoolers risk embarrassment With fin about gang exploits
J:# When most people 1hlnk of Cotholle schools, they think of preppy , ldeot _students

wno- would never do anything wrong. Some Catholic schoolers go out of their way to prove
t~,~on be just as tough as Jhea next person,
.
,

~;
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tegqroless of how they make o fool of them.x

··-;,-

selvetin the process.

Mose Vines, a De LaSalle junior, says some

C~lic high schoolers are definitely fronts.

"PeO,P.re gang bang at church and ot school,

RNATION

but~e,n they go home they don't know

(lo~y!he sold. ~At De LaSalle. it's thl~~ne
guy~~Ot gets on my nerves..,
'He':::,:.b lairns one day he and this girt were
wa!tdtlg when five Folks came up and sur-

ro~rlcfud
them.
. <i"''

He says he hit the hardest one

3

in th~ 'eye, his girlfriend hit another one and the
other,.guys jumped In a cor and drove away.
" l ~wos Uke.

he's full of it Why would three

r:>£X>t!;Je that weren't hit just run away from him
and his girlfriend?
~Ever since freshman year," Mose continued, "he has been frontin' . When there was a

Go;eo war and gongstos were getting killed, he'd swear he was doing the killing. Girls even
beat him up, so I knew he was lying."
Mark Armendariz, a junior at St. lgnotius College Prep . said if some Catholic school students hod to go to public schools they would be "mocked . put d own. a nd beat down."
.....;;One of my boys got caught up sayin' he capped somebody," Mark said. The next day
the guy (supposedly shot) called me to play basketball. When I told him I found out he was
lyi~, [le

felt like a fool. "
.
Nibk Ervin, on Tgn.Qtius junior. says people pretending to be down are "stupid, shifty. and

how will i know?
signs ol aboyfriend's gang membership
He can bring a smile to your face and brighten up your doy. He is
the one you go to movlesand basketball games with. He Is the one you

shadY." Most he knows who oct this way ore from the suburbs and Lincoln Pork. "If these

P$6i}j~ hod to go to a public school they would go to class, soy nothing to nobody. and
s~~Btre~ time in·tne library or the Janitor's closet. If they didn't they would get rushed ·
regu16rv, sold Nlcl<. "They glorify the hard street image portrayed in movies. They need

love. He is your boyfriend.
But how do you know if he isin a gang? A lot of boysyou meet protr

cl,ry won't attend your school, or live in y()ur neighborhood. It the only time

u

you and he see each ott)er is when you are alone, then it's even harder to

something dangerous in their sheltered ·mommy and daddy get me everyfhi~g · nttle
·.:

«

wo.r~·-

.

K~~·co, a junior at St. Ignatius, says private schoolers front to impress peers. He has seen

them push people around, and get violent.

~If

'

they hod to change schools they wouldn•t

hQv~'the sarne attitude, unless they were r~ally stupid. They would get the crap beat out of

them~~ Ken sold.

~MV

friend told rne he had beaten up 12 guys. When he started naming names. l realized 1

knew them. 1 talked to (those allegedly beat up) and found out my friend was lying."

K~h admits public school students can get a bad rap compared to Catholic schoolers. "I
have friends at Senn. Lincoln Park, and Von Steuben who don't acf as hard as the kids at
Ignatius.·

_

Tro9y Calloway, on Ignatius junior, says Catholic high school doesn't prepare students for

fhe r;~lity of street life. "People (at these schools) look at movies and assume street life Is lil<e

that."

.

"lots of people know that Catholic high sc hool girls hove the reputation of being preppy;

Y'lCld Cruz.. a Mother McAuley High School junior, says. "They try to act hard to show they're
not preppy:

"'!¥~ really toke when Catholic school girls put on fhis bod ass altitude like the people in

movies,u Vicki continued. " They should just be themselves. like me.·
,. '
· ~t C ff '' t
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find out if your boyfriend is in a gang.

_

In o relationShip based on mutual respect, trust, and true feelings. you
should be able to ask him if he's In a gang. In most cases, however, ihat
doesn't happen. That's when you have to start looking for subtle signs.

Jt your boyfriend is trying to keep his gang affiliation secret. he won't give
obVious signs. So here's a few tips to help figure out If your boyfriend is in a
gong:
• If he has an unusual symbol tattooed on his body.

• Jf he always wears the same colors, (but don't assume since he doesn't
wear the same colors that fle is not In a gang.)
• If he sees a friend and they always do a certain handshake.

• If he sees on acquaintance and they fhrow up fha same Symbol as a
greeting, ond exchange no words.

• When he can't explain why he is never available on certain days. (For
instance on Fridays,)

• When he l'TlOkes excuses not to come over your house: ~r don't like your
neighborhood: ' I don't like the people over there; efc.

• If he hos parts in his eyebrows It doesn't necessarily mean ne Is ln 0 gong,
but you should ask some of your friends

or his to make sure.

Floren¢e" Toyo• Conado, Undblom

Should teachers or principals
be allowed to censor your
school
IJe~
$~

~en
•

Students and faculty may not always see eye to
eye, but when a high school principal deleted two
stories from a newspaper written in an advanced
journalism class, it became a case for the U.S.
Supreme Court - Hazelwood v. Kuhlmeier.
The articles in question concerned teen pregnancy and the impact of divorce on students. The principal believed they might violate privacy rights and
be disruptive to the educational process. The student editors sued the principal and the school district, arguing that their First Amendment rights under
the U.S. Constitution had been violated.

The Supreme Court ruled in favor of the school
officials, giving educators editorial control over the
content of school-sponsored publications if they can
show their actions are reasonably related to educational concerns.
How do you read it? Does freedom of the press
extend to the student press? Should the government, or anybody else, be permitted to impose
restrictions?
The debate is never ending. And is surely worth
having. Because talking about the First Amendment
means talking about freedom .

For a free guide to your First Amendment rights call: 1·800-815-5335.
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MATTERS OF DEGREES
college info and insight
Ham-what?
Hamline University,
college of the month
Picture this. Auniversity filled with academic excellence, topquality and dedicated professors, along with an excellent
athletic program and small classes. No, this isnl your typical
Ivy League school.lfs Hamline.
Hamline University is located in St Pauf, Minn. Founded in
1854, ~is Minnesota's first university.
As part of Nfs continuing coverage of small, lesser-known
schools, we focus on Hamline University.
General statistics of interest
• Entrance requirements:
The school has no ACT or SAT test score requirement.
Instead, students are judged on their entire h~h school
experience, which includes academics and extra-<:urricular
activities. As apoint of reference, nearly all Hamline students
ranked in the top-third of their h~h school dass. And while a
personal interview is encouraged, ~ is not necessary.
• Student body:
The undergraduate population is at 1,500. About 19 percent of
the student body is minority. There are 136 black students; 60
Asians; and 26 Hispanics.
What makes Hamline so unique
• Ninety-three percent of professors are in the College of
Uberal Arts and Sciences.
• Student-faculty ratio is 12 to 1.
• Nearly all of Hamtine'sclasses.range in size from five to 40.
An average dass has 19 students.
• E~hty-five percent of students plan to pursue an a<:Nanced
degree.
• Ninety-seven percent of students rated their overall Hamline
experience as positive.
Hamline's pre-professional programs
lnduded are:
An Engineering degree obtained in cooperation with the
University of Minnesota;
AMedical Technology degree, with St Paul Ramsey Medical

Center;
An Occupational Therapy degree, with Washington University
in St. Louis;
ABachelor's of arts with alaw degree from Hamline'sschool
of law;
Medicine and veterinary medicine degrees.
Traditional set'Vices
Included are:
Academic advising, computer services, career development
and counseling centers, and office of multicultural affairs.
Financial information
Now I bet you're wondering about tuition. lfs $17,000. You're
going to have to pay for this school, but no problem- financial
aid comes in many shapes and sizes. For information, call 1£00.753-9753, and ask for extension 2280.
Athletic opportunities
Hamline offers 18 intercollegiate athletic teams for men and
\\OOlen.

Men's teams are:
Baseball; football, basketball, cross-country, hockey, soccer,
swimming and diving, tennis and track and field.
Women's teams are:
Basketball, crOSS-<Xlllntry, gymnastics, soccer, softball,
swirrvning and diving, tennis, track and field, and volleyball.
There are definitely champions at this school. In basketball,
Hamline brought home three national charrv;>ionships when
they <XlfllX!ted in the NAJA tournament
And in foolban, they have had 44 alkonference players and
14 Al~Americans.

-the campus on~ has five or six all together- several
minority organizations do exist
For the black students, there's PRIDE, a group, as the
acronym says, founded for 'Promoting Racial Identity Dignity
and Equality.' The group creates activities for, and promotion
of, such things as Black History Month and Martin Luther King
Jr.'s birthday.
HOOD, Hamline Open Organization for Diver~. another black
organization, focuses large~ on educational events.
Asian students have asimilar group, which celebrates such
things as the Asian New Year.
As of now, Hispanics have no such group.
At the beginning of every year, the Office of Multicuttural Affairs
has a student of color orientation where incoming freshmen
receive astudent mentor.
If you have any questions about Ham line, or would like to vis~
the campus, call 1-800-753-9753.
Aruba Roy, st. Martin De Porres
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Last Days of High School...
ATTENTION WESTSIDE HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS
In June, NEwill run the first-ever
offiClal city-wide yearbooiS for the
Class of 1995. We want to i)Jn
photos of at least two students
from each school l) Mall us your
photo 2) Include a page listing all
accomplishments (in academics,
sports, drama, et0.) 3) Include a
phone number where we can
reach you to let you know if
we're going to use your information. YOU MUST COMPLY WITH THE

THREE RULES TO QUALIFY. ,
There's no cost (we just want
your picture)! ·
Send your 1nformatio"n to Salute
to Seniors 1995, NE, 70 E. Lake St.,..Suite 815. Chicago; II. 60601.
Scirry, photos cannot be returned.

OPTIOHS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I

SEE THE CHICAGO FILM
THE WHOLE COUNTRY
IS TALKING ABOUT!

UNFORGETTABLE •
EXTRAORDINARY!
ONE OF THE YEAR'S
VERY BEST
_...,.,.,.FILMS!"
11

NOW SHOWING
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!
For Group Tickets
Call The Nrke/Spons Illustrated/Hoop Dreams Hotlme 1800 3m HOOP

• • •

• Diploma--10 months
Business Management
• Associate Degree--15 months
Accounting
• Bachelor's Degree--3years
Medical Assisting
(or less)
Medical Records Technology I
Health Information Management
Computer Systems Technician
CAD /Drafting
• Over 90% RATE!
Graphic Arts
• FREE FOR A LIFETIME!
Photography & Film Imaging
Travel & Tourism
AND~ORE!

THAT
hiAKE
SEHSE!

ROBERT
MORRIS
COLLEGE

CHICAGO • ORLAND PARK

1-800-225-1520

Milaity social progams
While there are no sororities or fraternities for peqlle of color

RMC is a private, not-for-profit institution accredited by the North Central Association.
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PROUD
AS
A
PEACOCK
DuSable student summer intern at NBC

there goes

the neighborhood

E6tol's note" Mru~s

Jdv1soo. a58110( at~
H¢ &mll, ~ hiS SOOlffi6C as
an fllem fer W'»f}TV Cllcm!IS,

Students say baH in expansion and vandalism
of Chicago Ag School racially motivated
A controversial plan to expand the predomtnantly black
Chicago Agricultural School is expected to be decided once and for all on Dec. 5,
when a judge is scheduled to rule on the matter.
The stakes are high. If the Southwest Sde school gets the green light to expand its
fadlities, students will have several new labs, lunchrooms, washrooms, an indoor
swimming pool, a gym, and a new bam whdl will be used for agricultural projeCts. If the
school cannot expand, students will declare that racism destroyed thetr plans for a better
school.
Thars because the mostly whtte residents of Mount Greenwood -where the school is
located-are opposed to the expans100. And they have the support of Alderman Gtnger
Rugai.
Many teens who attend the Ag School are upset and frustrated with the reaction of the community and the alderman.
"They're doing this because we're black," said 18-year-old Fredenck HICks "I thtnk rt's unfatr." said 18-year-old Ooetta
Holmes. •1 believe it's racism • While the raool make-up of the school IS 85 percent mu10nty, the netghborhood rtself rs 95
percent whne. Mount Greenwood has a populaoon of 19,139; the student population at the Ag ts 450 The median
income of the area residents IS $46,000; the students come from mostly lower middle-class homes
The raaal tens100s between the school and the Mount Greenwood community has grown so 1ntense that the school
and several parents filed a class-aclion lawsutt on June 28, 1993
They were represented by the
AmeOCan CMil.berties Union {ACLU)
Attempts to reach Alderman Rugal for
commen~ were unsuccessful. She dd not
return phone calls.
A federal judge has made a settlement
in favor of an alternative plan created by
the representatives of the Mount Greenwood communijy, the PBC, and Aid
Rugai whiCh would place a fixed hmnatJon
, t
on the school. In other words, the
enrollment at the school would not
tncrease and the expansion will not take
place.
The ACLU appealed the dec1ston, and another federal judge is expected to rule on the appeal1n December The
original surt cla1ms that the c1ty's Public Buildtng Commission's position to downscale the expansion plan places the
Chicago Board of Educatton 1n VIolation of the U.S Const1tu1ton and the C1vil Rights laws
Thars because the downscaled expans1on plan would permanently limit the school's enrollment, making any future
expansions difficult. "It would be harder for the students who are considering to go to the Ag School to enroll into the
school," says Credence Fogo, a spokeswoman for the ACLU.
The group also charges that politics 1s getttng 1n the way of what would benefit students. They clatm the public
building comm1ss1on made techntcal changes that gives them sole control over the present and future stte of whteh the
school sits. These alleged changes were discussed with Aid Rugai and the res1dents of Mount Greenwood, but not
with the Board of Education or the school itself.
While students wait for a decision to be made, many feel unwelcome in the community. Three inctdents of vandalism were reported since plans to expand the school became well-known in the commun1ty. In the most recent inctdent
vandals destroyed 25 apple trees at the school that were part of a grafting project.
"It was an act of supreme meanness," says Barbara H. Valerious, principal of the Ag School
A night watchmen has been hired to guard school property, and poltce routinely patrol the area.
Aruba Roy, St. Ma rtin DePorres
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Marquis Johnson, DuSoble

Tribune crHic Perkins visHs alma mater
DuSable grad says reallng skills integral to success
Young people are reading less and less. and
thats alarming, says Chicago Tribune TV-Media cnfic Ken
Parish Perkins. Mr Perkins spoke to a group of students as h1s
alma mater. DuSable High School.
·vou can't gain knowledge without reading ·he told the
students
After his graduation from DuSable in 1977 Mr Perktns
graduated from Southern lll1nois Untversity He worked at
several newspapers. including the Dallas fvlomjng New'S
before being hired by the Tribune earlier this year
Why dtd he dec1de to become a media crit1c? I feU into
1t he sotd. ·because I used to watch movies and write
about them. I was asked to do the JOb of media cnhc for a
year. but I stuck around
In hiS JOurnalism career Ken has had to race racism. When
asked how he handles th1s. he said the reporter has the lost
word ·Always realizes that you are the reporter and they
are the subJect Never exaggerate an issue bring out the
facts Let the reader know who 's nght and who's wrong.·
As for advice for teens. Ken says: ~Most Importantly read
read. read You can't go1n l..nowledge Without reading.
(According to the U.S. Dept. of Education, 150 CXXJ young
people have certificates or completion but thev can't read
enough to function in society Also, about 850JXXJ dropouts
each year cannot read well enough to understand a menu
or a job applic ation.)
Kenan Hig g ins. ouSabte
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Black. almond. Ivory, white. peach. brown. tan. cream ... today Marquette Park is a colorful rainbow
reaching higher and higher toward complete racial harmony.
Marquette Park is bordered by 63rd Street on the north. and 75th Street on the south. Western
Avenue on the east and Central Park on the west.
The rainbow wasn't always this colorful. say long-time area residents and Marquette Park field house
employees. Not long ago. the neighborhood was
almost completely Caucasian. As different races and
ethnic groups moved in. racial tension fired up. Riots
and marches broke out frequently.
In summer 1976. extreme violence broke out during
marches by the Martin Luther King Movement and by
white groups, including the National Socialist Party.
Although this time was difficult. eventually differences
were worked out. inviting more people of different
backgrounds into the forming rainbow.
The Marquette Park field house offers activities that
keep the community united by providing opportunity
for people to work together toward a common goal.
Whether someone's creating unique the woodshop
creations. putting together the winning softball team.
praCtiCing mUSiC fOr the band, Or trying tO CatCh the
Nick GlazebrOOk and Adrton Williams relax together In Marquelie Pork
biggest fish in the lagoon. the field house jumps every day of the week.
Kathy Sindelar. music teacher at the Marquette Elementary School located only a few blocks from
the field house. said. 'The field house is essential in keeping the different ethnic groups interacting with
one another and not separating into their isolated areas. "
Today, 180 children In the summer day camp program swarm around the Marquette Park Field House
like bees around a hive. The fact that the children are different colors or are of different backgrounds
does not stop them from laughing. singing. playing and enjoying the free spirit of summer together.
"Everyone works together and relies on each other's cooperation." says Rebecca Peck. a 13-yearold flutist In the Marquette Park Community Band. 'When you walk in the field house. race. religion and
all that stuff doesn't really matter. There is a real sense of family.
"I've met some unusual people and made some great friends at the park." she says.
At 10 p.m .. the closing of the field house nears. A small group of friends, fifth graders to adults, gather
at the entrance and talk about everything from the day's events to laws of physics. They laugh and
mingle. never mentioning thatlO years ago this conversation would never have taken place here
because they are of different races.
The Marquette Park Rainbow is growing and the field house still serves as the prism. the center from
which this multicultural neighborhood diverges. The field house keeps the rainbow alive.

A photograph catches me. It's one of a lantkm, atJa,cksorr;· .. .., .
.,.
Boulevard afbentraiAV.enue. Nothing specJal ;~;the us'Ual
lantern ... Yet, in all the piCtures of houses, mqYfe hal~s;,.
churches ... it catches me, e11trances me. Why?
This lantern's stone pillarbears trac~ of gtaffiti. Its·glass is
broken. It has the rundown look of 76. years. lfwas Q,!Jilt in
•. 1918. It holds
light. It holds instead an austE:l're ancrent air.
Questions, pictures, scenes; run through my mind•.. How
many used this lantern as a monument for gathering? How
many couple~ met here? How many birds accepted its shelter?
:-·:
How many children looked to it..afn~tifas'a second moon, ·
~king fts cotnfof1t1n the .dark;o['hlglin
·
·A scene entersmy mind. An old man walks down this street
in search of his past. He sees the hmtern. To him, the light still
shines...
·
..
This lantern is not jus.t a lantern. tt is an initiative for the
imaginative mind,
"
·
·

·
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$harmin Ghaznavi, Lincoln Park
photo by Kathleen Casale. Trlton College

By Jennifer Meyer, Bogan
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DuSable journalists
top notch
DuSable h1gh school's student newspaper, the
Pa/her Press, took second place award from Quill
,, &Scroll for the third year in arow. Quill & Scroll
is the international sodety of high school
joumaltSts, located at the University of Iowa.
About 400 high school newspapers from across
the U.S. enter this contest.
Tonja Coats, DuSable

Easy Money?

Career day at

Crime doesn't pay-but the Woodlawn Organization will.
The group is offering up to $1,000 for information on criminals that have made
some South Side neighborhoods war zones. The group has reported set-aside
$10,000 to the fund.
The group is especially interested in teens, says Lex Anderson, who, among other
tasks, plans teen summits. A bout15teens attended an October summit.
"We asked them what types of programs they wanted to see more of in their
communities," Anderson said. "Their interest was job programs; they don't think
recreational programs would help them."
If you want to help curb crime by identifying the criminals, our would like to attend a
teen summit, call Lex Anderson at the Woodlawn Organization, {312} 288-5840.

Malcolm X
Careers in laboratory science will be spotlighted
Saturday, Nov. 12 at Malcom XCollege, 1900 W.
Van Buren Street. High School students can meet
and talk to representatives from various colleges
and potential employers. Malcolm X, one to the City
Colleges of Ch1cago, ofters the Midwest's largest
array of health science curricula. For more
information, call (312) 850·7367.

In June, New Expression will run the first-ever official city-wide
yearbook for the Class of 1995. We want to run photos of at least two
students from each school on the South Side
(we may do more for certain schools were seniors really stand out).
Just imagine-a complete guide to the movers and shakers among the
Class of 1995... This could be you!
How do you apply? Simple: 1) Mail us a photo of yourself.
2) Include a page listing all your accomplishments
(in academics, sports, drama, etc.)
3) Make sure you include a phone number where we can reach you
to let you know if we're going to use your information.
YOU MUST COMPLY WITH THE THREE
RULES IN ORDER TO QUALIFY.
Remember, our goal is to include EVERY high school.
How will we determine who gets in? Say, for instance, only two
students at DuSable submit photos.
They're automatically in!
But if we get 50 seniors from one school sending information,
well then we've got to choose. There's no cost
(of course not, we don't want your money, we want your picture)!
Send your information to :

Salute to Seniors 1995
New Expression
70 E. Lake St., Suite 815
Chicago, II, 60601
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Astrongblack *n dmz always bet~{
. , to love amj cherl#b you,.you'll knowsJ?et(lteS.

JTO

:. Astrong bta<*tif8fndn wa.11ts aitrongbt!'tk'-·
X

.

Oppressed you see, obsessed so deeply; forced

YQUkJUJWWhat!inf.an?
}1·
Astrong black ;~~n knOt/JS whatshe tdJ.,;~

his~~r~:;~h~;;~;~P;:rs;l~o;oo~~ i~:~re iP. ~lf~lff!l~~~w;rtJa'!f} ngve;f!OtJ~,.;,m:~;:; ,; ,

now slam by gangs and kzlled wzth drugs, we
::)'·~,strongq~i:klJiiJ~flt12pi/lsacrijlpe~{i{j,~
easzly forget o~r ancestors who were hanged.
·. · ~ved dneyare,i~,:f/i!pger,t;e'U put.upqfjfjJt.:';:.....
Hung for the nghts, the rzg~ts we now shame,
.· AstronglJ!a·'· . ~rJiiUlntsfttltojgra~ . It.J ··
they worked hard for nothzng and we are all to '"
·
__
'" .'
i•<;";· :.
blame.
'" ,}nil sbe tJ:9nl be;f{ftflitlto putwu lrryotp;,sy
Oppress:d you see, stereotyped by everyone,
p~ce.
damn I cant be me! They make me to be what I t:,,A~""'·...,..~riQ,mtltrislliRe,TJrootoor\
am today, oppressed, suppressed, and repressed in } .•, ,, :• .
the deepest way. But, I'm determined to fight it
and change myself. Until I do I'm still oppressed.

.

Adam Little,
Lindblom '
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Empowerment. through Education,
The Choice Is

t~!¥iE!~E.fJE:?:Ek ,~~-=it~

against each other. The short-term answer we
seek.

Innovation ...

~

man
. (
.,..
she'll stand by his side and hotd hishaiiiE.
Astrong black uiQmanadds1bat extra tOuch .

OPPRESSED

For Diversity ...

.. . ..

MALCOLM X COLLEGE

.

POET TREE
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One of the City Colleges of Chicago

1

Slfrf 815
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(312) 850 - 7055
Quality Education at An Affordable Price
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neutrals are the same for everybody
that is the horror
it is so hard to break free
create color
and life
rea/life
in this neutral world of plastic peo p le
hairspray and con crete
i know the neutral walls m.ake it easier
fo r some
to exist
living without question
indifferent t o life
but do they realize
no one
is thinking
is listening
is seeing
is living
in this n eutral world?
Nadia Ultderhill, Kenwood
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DEADLINE
Monday Nov .14, 1 994
Send to
Essay Contest

New Expression
70 E. Lake
send typed or neatly pritted entries With:
SUite 815
• VoiD' name
Chicago, IL 80801
• Home address
Must
be
under
19 towin. Contest funllng Is provided
• Phone oonmer
through agrant troll the

• Age

• School
• Name of teacher whO gave yoo/
supported

New Expression

Polk Bros. Foulllation - AChicago Concern

S

WIN$25$
$50
OR$75

JWHA~UP!

The advice herein o ffered Is for entertainment purposes
only. Our advisors are not professionals so please
don 't claim ftlat ftley a-e responsible for any problems you have. even If you follow ftlelr advice.

Dear Whazup;
For the past year my boyfriend and I
have had a fairly good relationship. It
seems like all of a sudden he has been
getting distant. When I call him he's busy
and when I seen him In school he tries to
Ignore mel I've heard rumors that he's
been seeing someone else. but. I can 't
imagine why he ·d want to hurt me like that.
What should I do?
... Depressed
Dear Depressed:
Sounds like it's time to throw that fish back
in the sea girlfriend! If he was really worth
the year you spent on him, he' ll come
back.
Dear Whazup:
I have a serious problem. A few months
ago I slept with my best friend' s girlfriend. It was a one night stand and thinking it wasn 't going
to last between her and my friend . I thought nothing of it
Now, she's pregnant. My friend thinks it's his and he wants
to marry her. I don 't have the heart to tell him We 've been
friends since third grade and this would definitely destroy
our friendship. What do I do? I can 't take care of a kid. I
want a career in law and this would surely destroy that.
What do I do, now?
...Trapped
Dear Trapped;
You should definitely tell him. Sit him down and explain
everything to him. I'm quite sure your friend has aspirations
also- what about him? In h1s mind . marrying this girl would
be taking care of his responsibility. That's what you should
be doing. taking care of your responsibility to yo ur c hild .
Send Your Letters to .

lllustralion by Ronnie Dukes.

Whazupl New Expression
78 E Lake Suite 815
Chicago IL 60601

Mt Carmel

COMING IN JANUARY

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.

the 411
Getting out of gangs ...
• Northwesterners. call
BUILD. 227-2880. All
others. call the
Department of Human
SeNices. Youth SeNices/
Youth Leadership
Division, 744-1820
Using art as selfexpression ...
•Jane Adams Center.
549-1631
• The Boulevard Arts
Center. 47&-4900
•Chicago Young
Authors. 708-835-5430
• Joseph Holmes School
of Dance/Chance to
Dance program, 942-

0065
•Marwen
Foundatlonoffers free art

classes. 944-2418
•lill Street Studios. 477-6185
• The literary Exchange for
females of color. 509-6881
•Northwest Youth Outreach
SeNices.lnc. 777-7112
•Southwest Youth Community
Congress. 436-6150
•Southwest Youth SeNice
Collaborative 476-3534
• Triangle Camera. 472- 1015
For substance abuse...
•Aiateen 471-D225
• Alanon Center for
Information 890-1141
• Alcoholics Anonymous 3461475
• Families Anonymous 777-

4442
•Cocaine Anonymous 2028898
For AIDS Information ...
• l -80Q-AID-AIDS
For information on STD's...
•STD Hotline(Operation
Venus)
For problem solving ...
Teen-to-Teen Crlsls ~o~lne
644-2211
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Interview- Mary Ann N o r r i s - - - - - - - - -- - Mary Ann Norris, senior
producer for Sony lmagesoft,
the company responsible for
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:m~~-r:&an such hits as "Dracula", "Sewer
Shark", "Hook" and the upcom·
ing "Mickey Mania" game.

•

Maximum Carnage

led*

MaUiu• carage II a very a. ayWiotiC dille, ~ ltJ'aWit tro• Ule
or _ . . . collil:l to yu Geftelll and lfft ayatea
"MaUiu• l:arlale"ll YOII' average 111111 la'Oiill actillll adveatlre .-e.
co~~P~Bte wtt!l -~ ~Wte waves or Ule . . , repetitive adverarla. 111e
llnlel carry tllei' personal1jn I1PIIIIbt fl'o• Ule c:oU 18 watdl .n
Controll, one or Ule ia-'IIOOd qaaldel, n "ltll'eiiJI)Illlve tii'Gagll nat
.a tecblique 11 ....,. S.•wllat ...tly bactf'OIIIIII fl Ule acena. 111e
dlnctll'ltor die .at rrart aren't very detailed, apec:laly .at or tile
linin. Tile .-a kllllll you claed ~ t11e atary by ua or cnm acena.
The 10111111 n only mrage ca~~lltill ora lew PIIICbll and blaltlao don't
eQeCt .uc1t. Tile .a: (IIane by tile graup Qoeen Jely) 111__. and realy
• • tom 1118.,... 111111 atary.
"Maxllllll &nile" II a cllallnjlnlp.a. IIHietwlen lpldey, .....,., 1118
8II8IIY - " · 1118 ...... and tile - COIIbll ,.. ....
llltltJI, "Maxillllll Clrlall"ll a 111011 ..-. Relit n11 Y•llt die clancl,
yWIIIe ft.
• .X.. ...Ia
page~

CliHhanger • ......lo here Ia• playlnl Cllllllan1er, alter all tllou 1111 pabllcatlonagave
It the llllft. 01(, 11'1 lOt tbe •eat ldVIICed 11•e In the WOrld, IRd 11'1
aot exactly orlglnl (It play• 1 lot like Double Drlgon). But bey, I grew
up wllll aa•n like tblal
Tbla •oatly alde·112'0llln111•e 11 baaed en Sly Stallone 'I •ovle
"CIIIIbanaer• and follows the •ovle 'I storyline, lrllllcb 11ean1 a player
can connect with tbe tbe11e and get a kick out of being Gabe (Stallone's
character.) Plus the aa•e 11 a little challenging unlike the Sonic aeries,
but not co•pllcated like "Street Fighter,• either. The graphics 1re not
the beat, but beck I'• not In love wltll Sylvester Stallone anyway. The
caatrola are good, easy co11boa and all. The sounds are yu basic thugs
and grunts with al•ple background •ualc.
"Ciflhanger• lloean't rule, but 11'1 no Barbie video aa•e. At least rent
tile cart/CO. You •lght like lt. (Genesis, Sega co, SNES l
...Autot

NEW EXPRESSION WOULD. tiKE TO GIVE
SPECIAL THANKS TO SONY IMAGESOFT

NE: What are some of the upcoming
titles you are wori(mg on ?
Mary Ann: Currently I am working on
'Mickey Mania,' 'Frankenstein,' 'No
Escape,' 'Johnny Mnemonic the
Exterminators' and 'Star Strike.'
NE: Why did you decide to enter the
video game field?
Mary Ann: 'I've always been interested in
technology, always a 'techie' in high
school.
· NE: What games do you like to play ?
Mary Ann: • Sim City, NY Warriors' for
the Amiga,'Aash Back' 'Ecco the
Dolphin,' "Street Rghter II,' 'Samurai
, Showdown' and 'Mickey Mania' to name
a few.

Yes ! Mortal Kombat Ill, is currently in
development. This newest sequel to the bloociest
:game ever to hit the arcades, promises to be a big hit
in '95 ! Additions include: one more play button {we
don't yet know what it's for), four new kombatants, plus
the retum of Kano and Sonya from the original
MK! 1995 will be the year of the fighter •

V.llr-11. ..-..1
.-:i~-£s

NE: What are some of the skills needed
to become a part of the industry ?
Mary Ann: In terms of the skills that are
valuable obviously a knowledge of
games is incredibly important, excellent
communication skills both written and
oral, the ability to wor1< with people under
stressful conditions.

«

(ltfl~lrl~~ ..••...
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NEXT MONTH WE LOOK AT MICKEY MANIA
DUE OUT THIS NOVEMBER!

JaguarCD, by the end of '94 with a price tag
of $199! I can wait.

~ "'9

employee. It ~ould be la;~y easy to get
an entry level poslbOO as a tester, tesbng
VIdeo games aoo teshng prototypes of
games that come 1n to see if we would
like to ptck up them up for distnbution
My advice to the readers is to get an
education because that's very, very
important for u~1mately being successful
1n the professional world no matter what
you want

WATCH OUT! SEGA 82X IS Ill ITS WAY Till HOUDAY SfASIRI WE KNOW WE WILL..
DillEY KIIIG COtM'RY (SNES) VS. SINC MD KNUCKLES {GINESIS) WHO ARE YOU VOTIIG FOR Till 1-JMII

J Atari is shooting for release of the

...M}

You're our target demographic because you and
your friends tend to buy
more video games than
anyone else.

RFEW QUICK· qUI~~_

games ever to the big screen! Look for Double
,Dragon, Street Fighter, and Mortal Kombat
coming soon to theaters everywhere!

J,~

NE: For what part1cular audience do you
produce video games ?
Mary Ann:Young males are the target
audience for video games. You're our
target demographic because you and
your friends tend to buy more video
games than anyone else. In terms of
consumers you are the core of video
game consumers.

you bnng to the table as a prosoect1ve

NE: What Is the entry level pay for the
jobs available ?
NE: What's the job outlook like in the
Mary Ann: For instance if you come of
video game industry?
the board as someone who is involved In
Mary Ann: Very good. There are video
quality assurance you're talking
game companies all over the U.S. 300
anywhere from $18,000-$24,000 per
Europe so there are opportunities all over year. In this industry it can grow qutte
NE: How do you get ideas for the
... not only in game companies but also at dramatically. It comes down to education
games?
a lot of small multimedia companies
but the other thing is what I like to call
. Mary Ann: Well, we start with an original popping-up. Those types of companies
"getting on the payroll." Take the job,
idea or we start with a licensed property are also a good place for getting
learn the industry and from there you
such as a movie license like 'Cliff
experience. And the kind of opportunities can accelerate.
Hanger" or 'Dracula' or a character
available to you really depend on what
Kenan Higgins, DuSoble
license such as Mickey Mouse. Gener-

J 1994/95 will bring three of the greatest video

.

a!ly ong•'la :deas are e1:ner oresented to
us or some~mes develOped 1ntemalty
We deade what Ideas lo develop
depend1ng on the demographics of the
populatron that we are trymg to attract.

.J Sorry we didn't get Sonic and Knuckles
reviewed. {I guess Sega thought we weren't
worthy enough) Maybe I'll Review it Next
Month - if I feel like it.
Auto 1, Virtual World

They Said he
was Evil!
Yet, Sometimes

Evil Wears a
Good Face!
The Reaper is coming
this fall via mail order
subscription and select
national retailers.
Order yours today!
To get this three issue
mini-series
send your

$9.00
check or
money
order to:

JAM.Graphics &
Publishing
1719-B McDaniel,
Evanston, IL 60201

HOOP DREAMS...The Movie
The Chicago Film the Whole Country is Talking About!
Gene Siskel, Chicago Tribune**** "The Movie of the Year!"
Roger Ebert, Chicago Tribune**** "Hoop Dreams is One of the Great Movie-Going Experiences of My Lifetime"
Michael Wilmington, Chicago Tribune ****"Hoop Dreams .. .Let It Rain ... Let It Rain!"
Mike Clark, USA Today ****"Hoop Dreams Reaches for the Rafters and Soars!"
Gene Shalit, NBC, The Today Show**** "Stunning! A Tremendous Achievement!"
Adam Little, Lindblom High ****"Hoop Dreams Scores With Truth, Realism . I Highly Recommend All High School
Athletes See This Movie!"

••• The Soundtrack!

A CooOooL Blend of Rap, Hip-Hop, and Jazz! Featuring Tone AKA Deacon, Shock G, Ben Sidran

••• The Hit
Single!
"HooP Dreams"

HOOP DREAMS
Original Motion Picture Soundtrack

Featuring
Tone AKA
Deacon
Look Out For
Tone in the
Hoop Dreams
Video on MTV
& BET!!

Available at Your Local Kmart at
Their Every Day Low Price!
Is This Place Great or What!

A world without words can be a lonely,
frightening place and it could be your world if
you can't read. Without the ability to read
and comprehend, you could feel trapped,
isolated and without much hope.
Your local McDonald's Owners of
Chicagoland and Northwest Indiana want to
help you discover a world filled with opportunities and accomplishments through reading.
That's why our Literacy Program includes
Ronald McDonald Read-Ins, Book Drives and
Tutoring. We also sponsor programs like

the Black History Makers of Tomorrow Essay
Contest the Bud Billiken Back-to-School
Parade and our annual Teen Leadership
Conference.
We contribute to the United Negro College
Fund and ACT-SO. an annual Academic,
Cultural. Technological and Scientific Olympic
showcase of young black talent.
At McDonald's, we know you can
make it when
~•
you know how to read.
.. .. ('{\ McDonald's Educates
®

0 1992 McDonald s Owners cl Chocagoland and Norttowest lnd.aoa

''fhe Ride ''no

-

.

fantastic voyage
'The Ride' is an eight-part documerJtar; about four
teens who travel across America. film1ng their adventures.
Ltke MTV's 'The Real World ; the ride attempts to
present a slice of real teen life in America Also ltke
The Real World. the ride's quest for realism rs reduced
by posing. smlltng. and act1ng up for the cameras. I
mean. how real would you be on camera?
In particular, some scenes from the first eptsode 1n
Denver. Colo. are particularly weal< No one cares
about who made dinner! The show gets c little better
in the second episode in Dallas. espec a 1'Y about the
"loose woman· who's womed about getting the HIV
v1rus. Still. tt was nothtng to cook popcorn over.
I think a lot more .vork could have been out into nis
show before 1t o~as released. As It 1s nov. the producers should have saved their money. Bur. s1nce this
show is about teens. some of you are going o be
tempted to watch 1t, an'{lt;ay. If you do, wnte me a
letter and et me Kr O>t~ who you tt"l r'lk

Beshanda Spencer, Von Steuben
r-

1.3 million youth will run
away from home this year.
Five thousand will die from assault, illness or suicide.

You can help.
VOLUNTEER WITH

THE NATIONAL
RUNA\NAY

Dora La Couture
Cotillion

SWITCHBOARD

•Fashion
Consultant

FlowerGid
Dresses

•Prom
Gowns

Rental Available

•Custom
Design

The National Runaway Switchboard is a
24-hour crisis intervention hotline for teens.
For more information on our training program,
contact The Youth Participation Assistant
(312) 880-9860.

J

~regnant?

Full Figure
Women All Sizes
10•1. OFF

WJTH:nos AD

~Caring answers, now.

•Sewing
Instruction

P r,•gn.tn l , "' tht n k_~ ounn:'l h tt.tgt>l'.<re ha,
trnm.,Jialc , "'" cr~ wh,·n vou nt•t·d 1ht•m nH1:<1 an
,, c,ll tng. n>nfidt•nlt.tl .ttm~>spht·re.
\\'t> \lflt• t fn:t' prcgnl\llc.)' u~sts no .tppotntnwnl
tWtl' "•'r.>. l':tll :!-l hours a d;t.l , >J'N't.d l<'~n St'J"\ 1\'CS: t'lll\
fidt•ntt.d <lllll1'<' 111tg, informt,tion o n nh o rtio n o ptio ns :
,1 nd mvl'l'. \ \',• .att• lwrt• In
., ~
hl'lf'.\''" C..llu, lud.') ·
111 , A
{]f1 d

B~DESAND

BJUDESMAIDS'
GOWNS AND ontEil
SERVICES

Pl-t'g t\ AilC.,\ (

Oak Park:

8246 S. Kim bark

1-800-894-7221

374-8863

2501 N. Clark

248-1761

71£> I .tkr, Suite 10-1
701!/.)tB -IIJ<l'l

Belmont:
t>l .~o
\\' n~l""""
31:.? ~-i t>b~-1
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tekMsloo oppeorc1nces.sne
bdr)g net newfound e-xperle.nee to
.::-··::::-

rac~ding ses.§.l0f.IS tof>!hls album. ,,,

'Wlttl thlsr1.: o~um I fe!t·my .·~
produce(.S oh~ t motuted vocally-and
lyllcaJIY,* Cl)dnfe sold.
:=~::::~

::::

'

. .

·::=:

When Chon~ M'hecord!OO het:self.,

. ·.·.

,. ~ting

: ..

·

going to ttie.~vies. or s~lng: time with he! boYmend. odm Kodeem"~
Hor?lson ot.;~ Different Wodd'

fame.

••• ·:?.

Super producer Teny Lewis. (hOlding
~·

micrQPhone)who's
WOtkitlg wnnhis
t;:. ··. - .~X:~>
.. .-- .
..
~r Jimmv J~.on MichoetJockson· •·
latest album and a duet with Janet and .• ·
SUpeJWomon slnger Karyn 'Mllte, seen
recently
at Donnelly Youth........Caoter.
This
..
... -·
'.

;:;.:

.;

·

dynamic duowos talking to ~Iring
aboilt setf-mollvalion and cmeers in the
mUsic Industry.. Ms. 'Nhffe was. alSo

promotlngnedllird album ~Moie~imPo o;,.,..,,.~· lh.e.srv\lt.
'Hung(lh'. is<llreody getting a rot of o~ployon mo]orrodio
staffons ond.!n daoce clubs.
:,:.-
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Birthday gillTonya81ounf celebrated

at theComtortZonewhere she performed .,· ::

her smash sTngtes ~ ThroughThe Rc;lin •.
r~::::

and· Hold on·.
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}0ST.£~~Rrnqs &phoroqRaphy
Free 8Xl 0 with any ring

YOUTH SERVICES

Mik Fl .

~,s$~~~;1

A SAFE, FUN SPACE FOR
GAY, LESBIAN, AND BISEXUAL YOUTH
•
•
•
•
•

:· .Chicago n60602'

DROP-IN CENTER
DISCUSSION GROUPS
ACTIVITIES
EDUCATION AND OUTREACH
HIV-POSITIVE SUPPORT GROUP

.X

(312) 263-3402 •

961 MONTANA ST.
CHICAGO, IL
CALL 472-6469 (DAY) OR 929-HELP (6-10 PM)
327-5381 (TTD FOR HEARING IMPAIRED)

order~-:

*with $ 25. 00 sittingfet . Offer Expires 11/31194
A MERICA'S CLASS lUNG
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NE staffer linda "Black Panther" quite a coOl cat
The hotel room was filled with anticipation. Two reporters.
two photographers, two odutt advisors. and two of Parts' tourlr'lg

Recently, New Expression got a chance to catch up with
Paris. age 26, who definitely has his priorities straight. He
calls himself the "Black Panther of Hip Hop. • ... Black Panther
imagery. It
means
strong
black man
who has
no fear of
mankind.
"I only
fear God,'
said the
blackhatted
rapper.
'I' ve
already
lilly lhodet, Pa111, CMmleo lkown
been through more than most.· Pans was in Chicago to
promote his new album. Guerilla Funk. I, for one. thought
that the album was full of smooth. mellow beats. Something to bob your head to. More than that. it lS something
you should listen to. hear. and understand. In his own
words:
"I talk about messages that are good for the uplifting of our
people. 99% of artists don' t do that I' d call my music
common sense music. if sense was common. but s1nce its
not. I gotta say its positive music. The media only shows
women as prostitutes. I never treat that lightly I definitely
wanna be sure that the voice of a strong black man is
heard:
Be aware that the so called ·gangsta· life of rappers isn't
necessarily all it's cracked up to be. It is what you make it .
• ... We (black people) look to other people for answers. We
ask for solutions instead of demanding them ... We're a
nation of consumers. We don't produce anything. We
don't control companies ourselves. Priority Records is a
white owned record company. Ice Cube doesn't own the
label like some people think.·
Paris. however. does have his own record label called
Scarface Productions. He has worked for his. and knows
that everyone else must do the same. Don't let these
videos fool you when you see all these rappers driving
around in Benzs! Paris gave us 411 on how it really is. • 85%
of what rappers make goes to the distributors. You only get
15%. And. any money that was spent (In order to make
videos or whatever) comes out of that 15% that you are
supposed to get.·
Nonetheless. the dream of making a forutne In rap music Is
still alive and well . "I don't see rap slowing down now:
says Paris, 'It will be around forever as long as you have
creativity. But the gangsta image will make rap die out.
Violence was here before Hlp Hop. but a lot of negativity In
Hlp Hop can lead you the wrong way. Hlp Hop defines the
culture. Now. negativity Is molding the culture:
Anally, we asked Paris If he had any advice for all you true
Hlp Hop fans out there just waiting to get into the business.
·Know the business. Don't take It for granted. People are
waiting to take advantage of you. You can't be naive.
Look beyond the surface of what you are told. Think for
yourselves and you'll start moving ahead.
N

Chemica Brown, Whitney Young

entourage were waiting In a single hotel room for Ports, fhe Black
Panther of Hlp Hop, to arrive.
Brandy's "'I wannabe down• played on 1he radio ond, even
though it'$ one of my favorite songs, I kept geHing mote Ol"ld mOte
nervous. Chemica Brown, my reporting partner was also nervous.
but she has o great way of not showing lt.
Finally Paris arrived, the photographers took their pictures.
the adults Introduced themselves (just like groupies) and then they all
left. Chemica and I were alone with Parisi
From his music and his Image, I expected Paris to be filled
with rage and hatred. A$, for the Interview,! expected a maJor
debate, or worse.
Instead. we found that behind his militant Image Is a very strong, determined, and concemed
lndlvldual. Oh yeah. and someone who is very nice to talk to
And. when !listened to hls new albUm ·Guetrllla Funk,· I realized that despite hiS hard-rhyming
and mllifont Image. Paris is all about practicing whot he preaches. !hOt Is. replacing Slack violence.
shame and self-hatred with Black power. pride and love (if that sound like a good ideo to you, check out
Paris' new release, "Guerrilla Funk· It's the bomb)

Biltye Rhodes, Whitney Young

Chicago teens ndmg to school on a CTA bus

STUDENT MOVEMENT
100,000 Chicago students know
where they're going.
They take the CTA
to school every day!
There is no better way
to get downtown or around town
than the CTA.
Make our schedule part of yours.
e

E=ICI
FOR PEOPLE WHO KNOW THE BEST WAY TO GO/

Q&A with Chicago Bear Chris Zorich
Q. What's tt li<e

pcryng for yru hornetOIMI team?

A I erioY ntr~. I g.w LP as a fan.
Q. ~ tehg a pn player as ganuru as people thiri<?
A No. it's a lot of h<Jd wak ard delroncilg hcus.
Q. Ne there any reg.ets?

A No, rrd<ing npro was one of my tAggest cxx:arp&r

ments.
Q. V\lhen yoo were in tij1 sc:h<:x), how cid yoo stay oot

of trouble, or at least not get ca~t?
A I did always get <XJtQ'lt. 1was always getting n
trouble. just being a 100. hangng oot.
At the time of this writing , there is a "quarterback controversy" among the Chicago Bears.
Q. Have yoo been follovmg 0/Ss (Zaich'sgad.Jated
Defensive safety Mark Carrier couldn't care less, because he says
from 0/S n 1987) team ttt yea(? I heard they were
it's a controversy created by the media. "It's (the controversy) all
pretty good.
media speculation. That's all that is," said the five-year veteran from
A Yf!3. and I know fa a foct we can beat Undtbn. (Auttds school. Author's note: ~chl
Long Beach, California.
I asked Carrier, who played his college ball at USC, if it matters to
Q. Who was yoor biggest rrval when yoo were at C'Z?
him who plays quarterback. "No" he answered without hesitation. "It
A South Slore.
doesn't matter. I don't know who's gomg to play quarterback until the
Q. Did any of yru hg. school tearrmatf!3 rroke nto the NFL?
day of the game, anyway."
A No.
The one th1ng Mark Carrier does care about is defense. And he
Q. How do yoo feel about MictW1 beating Notre Dane (Zorichs AJna Mater)?
was very concerned about the defense's poor play during the backto-back losses to Philadelphia and M1nnesota. In those two games
A Devastated, sick to the stcmach. I had to tum the N off.
the Bears were "emotionally flat," said Carrier.
Q IXl yoo think Notre Dame sli~ has a coonce to win the National CoompCli'Sip?
Then it happened. The Bears turned it around with a three-game winning streak. What caused
A That'snot their goal, j~ playing gone by game 5what they are fOCl.l'ied on.
th1s turnaround? Was it Steve Walsh? Was it Dave Wannstedt?
Q
How many players from yru senior year team went pro?
"Guys made plays," said Carner, "Penod."
A Well there was Rocket. Ttm Ryan. Ricky Waters. ard Andre Jones.
Carrier knows about mak1ng plays. And, for a defensive back, the plays that count are
Interceptions, blockP.d passes and of course, ~he big hit. I asl(ed what it feels like to put one of
Q. Can we have a ltHe inSglt on the Chr5 Zorich Foondatlon?
those big hits on an incom1ng rece1ver?
A 1his hstitution help; underprivileged chklren get expcrure to Bears events, and proiJPes ~e
"Pain, mostly. For the people watching it's a rush, but, unless it does some service for the
role m:x:le5.
team, like forcing a turnover, it's just a hit."
Q.,
Vvhat do yoo think of the increcre Vidence ~ty in the mer city where yoo gew up?
How about when those running backs break through the line and into the secondary? I asked
A Very sad. that's vlny I started the foundation.
who's the hardest to tackle.
, Q. What advte do yoo have for yoong athletf!3 ~ring to become as good as yoo ae?
"There are so many good backs I can't say just one. At this level, they're all good."
A Get m education first, get the best gadf!3, set g:xt- they are so iTportmt. And rrd<e sure
So, I asked specifically about Barry Sanders and Jerome Bettis.
"With Barry, you've got to keep your feet moving and move around a lot to catch him.
yoo folow through on them.
With Bettis you need more strength to bring him down."
Adem Uttle, Uncf)lom

n's all about defense for Mark Carrier

n

Clearly, Carrier moves around enough, as has enough strength to be one of the best
safetys in the league. He's earned a spot in the pro-bowl (football's all-star game) three
of his four years in the NFL.
Marcus Thomas, Kenwood
<l::
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Still Caray-ing on

Harry met baseball 50 years ago and thetre as happy as ever

'Toke me out the bollgome. toke me out to the crowd ... •
Many know the words to this song, but some don't know about
the man who sings it for a ~ving at Wrigley Reid. Bom Harry
Corobino. he is better known as Harry Coroy.
Inducted into the baseball Hall of Fame In 1989, enschrined in
the Cubs Walk of Fame 10 1993 and hovlng announced the
greatest boseboR players ever to ploy the game. Coroy seems to
really enjoy what he's doing
In his own words. ·At the age of 5.1 hod a chHdhood dream to
be successful. I was very poor growing up. And at school we
were supposed to wear a blue jacket and wh~e flannel pants. I
hod the jacket. but I didn't hove enough money to buy the
pants I sod to myself that some day I would hove enough
money to buy authe wh1e flannel. pink flannel. and brown
flannel pants I wonted 'He surely does
One day while SU'lQlng 'Toke Me Out to the Boflgome • to
himself Caroy was unknowingly recorded All of a sudden. he
heard his votce boomlflg bock to him with the crowd SlnQ1ng
along From that po111t on the song became Corey's trademark.
Mg dunng the seventh-tnnll'lg stretch of on Cubs games. 'I e ~
because It's the only song that I know the words to.· He joi<Jlgly
odds
Seeing how much Corey loves onnouncng for boseboO,I'm not surpnsed at how angry he seems to be about he str.· e
'I m not mpr~ by the strike • He jokingly odds. 'I'm a poor guy and I go a eo somewnere wnere I con get free
food Seriously. Hitler couldn I stop us during World War II. but. now the owners and the ployoo stopped us 111 1994 •
Chemica Brown, Whitney Young

Yeu think your ldloll'l get die lklll to go IOillewllere thil year. UYOII' teall is Wortll
llralllinl about, let almlw.
Wllat'1 "' il1fae NR? Alot If teal are ao tbl rile, but only one can be at the top. Wllo's
it .-.a be! Write .. at
TruetotheGa..s
New [)cppenion 70 E. Lake It, Illite 816~~~1L!:_!B!!08~0.!_1_...;.__ __
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Caray,Sandberg a hit at Nlletown
Besides the crary shoe fad; Ni<etown
ntrodx:es youlh to the wOIId of
jounoJsm
Recently, some young reporfe!S
wefe fwited to Niketown to meet
Hdl of Ferne second baseman
(some~ the geotest second
baseman ever to ploy the gane)
Ryne Soncberg When Sonci)erg
retired ealier lhis yea (gr.-ing LP a
reported $12 mlon over the next
three years) he had a 289 ifetrne
batti1g crv&age, 2.133 hrts. 349
doldes. 72 fTl:>les. 245 home nn.Q05
RBis and 325 stolen bases.
The event was a celebration of
one of the most fcmous sports Cl"Y''IU"'Cers h MfOIY. H.nt ne has a scsatchy voce
flJ of peoondrty and ruga ovMke eyet;josses. It wcr,, of cause. Hary Ca(J'{.
lhs treless bosetxll treaue shaed v.11h lS hls greatesl moments and thoughts of
a ifetine In t:xrebd.
Hwas good to see a kJrge corporoflon 9JCh as t-ake lake an nterest 11
the f.Jes rnd gods of lS st\.denls. not ju;t ou teet

Adam little ,Lindblom
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Picture this ...
A great education. a professional
coree;, and a bright future In less than
two years. Northwestern Business
College can make this vision a reality.
Why not put yourself In the picture?
Call today for more Information on the
following Associate Degree programs!
• .lo.ccountlng
H edlcal .ll.sslstlng
• Business
· Retail Merchandising
• Word Processing
·Hospitality
·Office Technology
• Paralegal
• Travel and Tourism
• Computer Programming

CHICAGO CAHPUS
1 80 0 396·5613
HICKORY H ILLS CAHPUS

1 800 682·9113
C HICAGO 'S FIRST PRIV11TE
BUSINE SS COL.L.EGE S IN CE 190 2

see your balfOur representative:
FREE OPTIONS
WITH THIS AD!
CHICAGO BALFOUR
8032 S. KEDZIE AVE.
(312) 776-1183
CALL FOR A FREE BROCHURE!

Matinees 2 p .m.
Sat
Dec. 10
Sun.,
Dec. 11
Wed. Dec. 14
Sat.,
Dec. 17
Sun.,
Dec. 18
Wed , Dec. 21
Thur. Dec. 22
Fn.,
Dec. 23
Sat.,
Dec. 24
Tues
Dec. 27
Wed, Dec 28
Sat.,
Dec. 31

Evenings 7 p .m .
Fn.,
Dec. 9
Sat.,
Dec. 10
Wed.,
Dec. 14
Thur , Dec. 15
Fn ,
Dec. 16
Sat.
Dec. 17
Tues., Dec. 20
Wed
Dec. 21
Thur, Dec. 22
Fn.,
Dec. 23
Wed , Dec. 28
Thur,
Dec. 29
Fn.,
Dec. 30

TICKET INFORMATION
Tues.-Fri.
Mam Floor
$33
Balcony/Rows A-L
$25
Balcony/Rows M-U
$21
Balcony/Rows V·X
$14

Sat.-Sun.
$35
S30
$25
S16

Name _______________________________________________________
Adruess ______________________________________________________
Ctty_______________________________State________Zip -----------

(10% dl.scount for groups of 20 or more, exdudmg
Fn eve, Sat & Sun.)

Phone (

FirstCboice

Charge

Tune
Date
Location
R of Ttckets_ _Total S

MasterCard

VISA

c... Arnencan

Express

Card•--------------------------------------~AP Date ___________

*

Second Cboice

Date
Tune
LocatiOn
# of Ttckets_ _Total $

L...

*

St~anue

_____________________________________________________

*Add $3 handlmg charge per order. Make check or money order payable to Ane Crown Theatre.
Enclose a self-adruessed stamped envelope and mail to:
Arie Crown Theatre, McCormick Place, Chicago, n. 60616

Nonprofit Organiza tion
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